The Eight Little Words
of Judges 6:19-26
Proverbs 25:2-3 – “It is the glory of Yahweh to conceal a thing; But the glory of kings is to search out a matter.”
Isaiah 28:10 –“For precept must be upon precept, precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line; here a little, and
there a little.”

The Four Levels of Meaning (PaRDeS)
Scripture tells us that Yahweh hides things that we, a priesthood of kings, are to search out.
The Rabbis teach that there are four levels of meaning to every verse in scripture. We’ll be
looking at Judges 6:25 through the first three of these four levels.

The Eight Little Words
Let us now take a closer look at Judges 6:25, in particular, the eight little words that constitute
the command Yahweh gives to Gideon.

The Various Translations
The translations all differ in some aspects. Many say pull down the altar, some say throw
down, others say tear down, and yet others say destroy. All of these synonyms are appropriate
ways to translate the Hebrew word: haras [ הָ ַרסH2040].

The Pashat Level of Understanding

But what about the other levels? What do they tell us? There are several reasons why Yahweh
would tell Gideon and others to remove or utterly destroy these two items as both of these items
would have been abominations in His eyes. But before we move forward, let me give a 1st
Warning: The slides below contain graphic descriptions and images of historical altars and
asherah.
The Remez Level of Understanding of the Altar To Baal

The Real Consuming Fire: Yahweh

The Real Source of Wisdom: Yahweh

The Remez Level Understanding of the Asherah

John Day makes the following observations:

The insertion of “pole” into the scripture translations
“begs the question by setting up unwarranted
expectations for such a wooden object.
The term for the idol often appears as merely אשרה,
(Asherah) referred to as "groves" in the King James
Version, which follows the Septuagint rendering as
ἄλσος, pl. ἄλσοη, and the Vulgate lucus, and "poles"
in the New Revised Standard Version; no word that
may be translated as "poles" appears in the text.”

The Real Living Tree: Yahweh

The Real Tree of Life: Yahweh

The Drash Level of Understanding

Why does Yahweh’s command to “honor your father and mother” seem to be missing from the
commands above? Should Gideon have honored his father? Remember, the altar and Asherah
belonged to his father! Perhaps Gideon chose to honor his heavenly father, not his earthly.

Conclusions

2nd Warning: The slides below contain graphic descriptions of contemporary
altars and asherim.

Modern Baal Asherim and Altars: The Culture of Death in the United States

The Days, Planets, And Pagan “Gods”
The Bible days are very simple: 1st Day – Yom 'Echad, 2nd Day – Yom Sheniy, 3rd Day –
Yom Shĕliyshiy, 4th Day – Yom Rĕbiy`Iy, 5th Day – Yom Chamiyshiy, 6th Day – Yom
Shishshiy, and 7th Day, the Sabbath – Yom Shĕbiy`Iy. Yom means day, Echad means one,
Sheniy means two, etc.
Today we know those same days as Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday.
• Sunedai, in Latin: Solis – The Sun. It is now called Sunday and honors the “god” of the sun,
power, and strength.
• Mōnandæg, in Latin: Lunae – The Moon. It is now called Monday and honors the “god” of
the moon and fertility.
• Tiwesdæg, Týr, in Latin: Martis – the planet Mars. It is now called Tuesday and honors the
“god” of single combat.
• Wōdnesdæg, Woden, in Latin: Mercurii – the planet Mercury. It is now called Wednesday
and honors the “god” of healing, death, and royalty.
• Thōrsdaeg, Thor, in Latin: Jovis – the planet Jupiter. It is now called Thursday and honors
the “god” of thunder, lightning, and storms.
• Frīġedæġ, Frigga, in Latin: Veneris – the planet Venus. It is now called Friday and honors
the “goddess” of love, beauty, sex, fertility, prosperity and desire.
• Sæterdæġ, Saturn, in Latin: Saturni – the planet Saturn. It is now called Saturday and honors
the “god” of sowing or seed.

Hebrew

Ancient

Latin

The Planet

Who / What is Honored

Yom 'Echad

Sunedai

Solis

Sun

the “god” of the sun, power, and strength

Yom Sheniy

Mōnandæg

Lunae

Moon

the “god” of the moon and fertility

Yom Shĕliyshiy

Tiwesdæg

Martis

Mars

the “god” of single combat

Yom Rĕbiy`Iy

Wōdnesdæg

Mercurii

Mercury

the “god” of healing, death, and royalty

Yom
Chamiyshiy

Thōrsdaeg

Jovis

Jupiter

the “god” of thunder, lightning, and storms

Yom Shishshiy

Frīġedæġ

Veneris

Venus

the “goddess” of love, beauty, sex, fertility,
prosperity and desire

Yom Shĕbiy`Iy

Sæterdæġ

Saturni

Saturn

the “god” of sowing or seed

The Months, Planets, And Pagan “Gods”
The Biblical names Yahweh gave to the months are: Nissan, Iyyar, Sivan, Tammuz, Av, Elul,
Tishri, Kheshvan, Kislev, Tevet, Shevat, and Adar.
Today we know the months as January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August,
September, October, November, and December.
• Nissan or Abib: meaning redemption and miracles has been changed to January, in Latin:
Janus, and honors the god of portals and patron of beginnings and endings.
• Iyyar, meaning introspection, self improvement has been changed to February, and honors
the Roman festival of expiation and purification.
• Sivan, meaning the giving of Torah has been changed to March, and honors Mars, the god
of war.
• Tammuz, meaning sin of the golden calf and guarding of the eyes has been changed to April,
and honors the time of fertility, when the earth opens up for plants to grow.
• Av, meaning the comforter, has been changed to May, Maia, the goddess of growth or
increase.
• Elul, meaning repentance, has been changed to June, and honors the Queen of Heaven who
is said to be the “goddess” who makes crops to grow to ripeness.
• Tishri, meaning month of the ancients, has been changed to July, and honors Julius Caesar,
the Roman emperor.
• Kheshvan, meaning month of the flood, has been changed to August, and honors Octavius
Augustus Caesar, emperor of Rome.
• Kislev, meaning (restful) sleep, has been changed to September, from the Latin septem,
meaning seven.
• Tevet, meaning divine grace, has been changed to October, from the Latin octo, meaning
eight.
• Shevat, meaning Tree Of Life, has been changed to November, from the Latin novem,
meaning nine.
• Adar, meaning good fortune, has been changed to December, from the Latin decem,
meaning ten.

Month

Hebrew

Changed To

Meaning

Who / What is Honored

1st

Nissan or
Abib

January

Redemption and miracles

Janus, the god of portals and
patron of beginnings and endings

2nd

Iyyar

February

Introspection,
self-improvement

the Roman festival of expiation and purification

3rd

Sivan

March

The giving of Torah

Mars, the god of war

4th

Tammuz

April

Sin of the golden calf;
guarding of the eyes

time of fertility, when the earth opens up for plants
to grow

5th

Av

May

The comforter

Maia, the goddess of growth or increase

6th

Elul

June

Repentance

the Queen of Heaven who is said to be the “goddess”
who makes crops to grow to ripeness

7th

Tishri

July

Month of the ancients

Julius Caesar, the Roman emperor

8th

Kheshvan

August

Month of the flood

Octavius Augustus Caesar, emperor of Rome

9th

Kislev

September

(Restful) sleep

from the Latin septem, meaning seven

10th

Tevet

October

Divine grace

from the Latin octo, meaning eight

11th

Shevat

November

Tree of Life

from the Latin novem, meaning nine

12th

Adar

December

Good fortune

from the Latin decem, meaning ten

Conclusions
1 Timothy 6:3-5 – “People advocating a different teaching are conceited and understand
nothing.” (paraphrase)
2 Timothy 3:5 – “People will hold to the outward form of godliness, but will deny its power.”
Truly, the modern calendar days serve and honor the created planets and pagan “gods” and
“goddesses”, , and the almighty human who has accepted Satan’s promise of becoming god; not
Yahweh the Creator. Changing the days is not the way of Yahweh and Yeshua – it is the way
of Satan and the antichrist.

The Aaronic Blessing

Thank You For Coming

